COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
SPECIFICATIONS
For
DISTRICT ATTORNEY OFFICE
Date: 11/20/17

Solicitation #: RFB-IS-18200469 Requisition #: RQN-DA-18007438

For: DIGITAL SIGNAGE

BIDDER TO COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION

Company Name: __________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________

Contact Person: __________________________________________

Tel. No.: ______________________ Fax No.: ___________________

E-mail address: __________________________________________

Notice:
Bidder shall state in the right hand column wherein your product offered differs, indicating performance, specific size, and/or make and model of all components when not exactly as specified. When bidder is bidding items exactly as described in the left hand column, please state “AS SPECIFIED” on the right hand column. Failure to return and fill in this form will be considered sufficient reason for rejection of your offer. Literature alone is not sufficient for consideration of your offer.

All equipment must meet California and County of Los Angeles safety requirements. The equipment shall be the latest model and shall not have been used as a demonstrator. Bidders shall submit detailed literature on the unit they propose to furnish.
### Digital signage requirements:

I. System Operations

- Systems authentication compatible with Microsoft Active Directory.
- Systems can support role-based access for administration of content or control of the displays.
- Content management systems must have the ability to administer from a remote console using a web interface or client installed on a computer.
- Displays can be grouped into functional units.
- Content approval workflow that is dynamic based on display groups.
- Ability to schedule content to be displayed in advance and auto expire content.
- System must allow on premises hosting.
- Support for media players that can store content locally.
- Allow for custom templates that can be shared internally.
- Ability to split the screen to display multiple inputs or static content.
- Ability to support static content including PowerPoint, PDF, MS Office Documents.
- Ability to control display power, inputs (HDMI), RF, Composite, IR remote control) by timer/schedule or manual control.
- Ability to support Dynamic content such as RSS, Live Television/Cable broadcast, web event, HTML, Office 365/Skype for Business/SharePoint Online.
- Ability to support multi-touch/gesture compatible displays.
- Deliver to Hall of Justice during normal business hours. Please contact Luis Alvarez, 213-257-2847, or Sam Gomez, 213-257-2846, prior to delivery to allow access to building and provide an escort.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>INDICATE EXCEPTION OR STATE “AS SPECIFIED” BELOW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

II. Equipment

**COMMODITY #1**
BRAND: SAMSUNG  
ITEM # QM55H OR EQUAL  
QTY: 3

Similar models acceptable  
Minimum resolution 1080p  
Minimum 4 HDMI inputs  
Minimum refresh rate 60Hz  
Minimum motion rate 240Hz  
Minimum 1 year warranty parts  
Minimum 1 year warranty labor  
Wall mountable  
Color – Black

**COMMODITY #2**
BRAND: SAMSUNG  
ITEM # QM65H OR EQUAL  
QTY: 2

Similar models acceptable  
Minimum resolution 1080p  
Minimum 4 HDMI inputs  
Minimum refresh rate 60Hz  
Minimum motion rate 240Hz  
Minimum 1 year warranty parts  
Minimum 1 year warranty labor  
Wall mountable  
Color – Black

**COMMODITY #3**
BRAND: SAMSUNG  
ITEM # BW-MIP30PS OR EQUAL  
QTY: 1

Samsung MAGICINFO premium server for S player 3.0

**COMMODITY #4**
BRAND: SAMSUNG  
ITEM # P-LM-2NIX57A OR EQUAL  
QTY: 5

Samsung five year FastTrack for 50”-65” LED NBD exchange for 3 year OEM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REQUIREMENTS</th>
<th>INDICATE EXCEPTION OR STATE “AS SPECIFIED” BELOW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **COMMODITY #5**  
BRAND: SAMSUNG  
ITEM # MI-2291 OR EQUAL  
QTY: 5  
-Super Heavy Duty Articulating Wall Mount for 32-65" LCD / Plasma / LED TVs  
W 28" / D 12" / H 2" / 13.9 lb.  
Material: Black Steel  
Similar models acceptable | |
| **COMMODITY #6**  
TRAINING  
QTY: 1  
Training and set up  
Initial software installation and programming  
Service for media & software set up and basic training  
One day 6-hour training for 10 staff at Hall of Justice  
The training should cover the following items: uploading content, directing different media types to the appropriate channels, dividing display area, organizing content, managing scheduled content, organizing media players into groups, adding/removing media players. | |